# ChemoSHIELD®

**Model: CS500**

## Electrical
- Total Amps: 12
- Amps: 1.5
- Volts: 115
- Watts: 175
- BTU/HR: 580

## Classification
- NSF Listed: n/a
- NSF Class: n/a
- NSF Type: n/a
- Old NSF Class: n/a
- Old NSF Type: n/a

## Weight
- Net Weight: 570
- Ship Weight: 660

## Containment
- Particulates: particulates (PPE)
- Vapors and Gases: particulates (PPE), vapor (PPE if exhausted, treat

## Performance
- Face Velocity: n/a
- Recirculated Air %: 0
- Exhausted Air %: 100%

## Exhaust
- Contaminated Pressure Plenum: Negative
- Exhaust Source: External Exhaus
- Exhaust Destination: Outdoors
- Exhaust Connection: Hard
- Exhaust CFM: 310
- Inches Of Water (Column): -1.8

## Filter
- HEPA Supply Filter(s): yes
- HEPA Exhaust Filter: yes

## Features
- StediVOLT: n/a, outlets GF
- UniPressure: no
- Stand: Standard
- Warranty: 36 months (USA only); 12 months (international)